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Abst rac t - -  High order differential functions of several variables are approximated by multivariate 
shift-invariant convolution type operators and their generalizations. The high order of this approxi- 
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1. INTRODUCTION 
Here, we follow [1, p. 297], see also [2]. Let X := Cu(Rr) ,  r _> 1, be the space of uniformly 
continuous real valued functions on R r, and C(R  r) the space of continuous functions from R ~ 
into R.  Cg(Rr ) ,  N _> 1, denotes the space of N times continuously differentiable functions 
from R r into R. Let {fk}k~z be a sequence of positive linear operators that map X into C(R  r) 
with the property 
(£kf) (:g) := (£0 ( f  (2 -k ' ) ) )  (:g), :C E R r, f 6 X. 
r . , _ Let ~ be a real valued function of compact support _c Xi=l[-a,,ai] a, > 0, ~ > 0, ~ is Lebesgue 
measurable and such that 
/m (~-  g) dg= ~6R T, 1, any 
which is the same as 
/R ~ (g) d~7 = 1. 
r 
EXAMPLES. 
(i) For i = 1 , . . . , r  consider the characteristic function 
~i(x) := xi-1/2,1/2)(x) = [--i '  -~)' 
O, else. 
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Define 
~* (2) := !:I ~(z'), all ~:=(Xl , . . . ,x~) ~ RL 
i=1 
Then, p* fulfills above requirements for p. 
(ii) For i = t , . . .  ,r consider the hat function 
f 1 + x~, 
~(x~) :~- 
1 1 - xi, 
Define 
-1  <_ x~ < O, 
O___x~_<l. 
r 
~(xz,x2,. ,x~) := H~i(x~) ~ 0, for all (xl , . . . ,x~) E RL 
i=1 
Then, ~5 fulfills the above requirements for ~. 
Let {£k}k~Z be the sequence of positive linear operators acting on X and defined by 
(£kf) (2) := . /~(£kf)( i f )~ (2 k2 -  g) dff. (*) 
Notice that, 
(£~f) (~Y) = (£o (f (2-k'))) (2k~), for any k e Z and ~ e RL 
Clearly, operators £k can also act on CN(R~). Observe that, ~ is a multivaa'iate scaling-like 
function and the operators £k are convolution type or wavelet-like multivariate integral operators. 
Operators (.) under mild natural assumptions are shift invariant, possess the global smooth- 
ness preservation property, converge to the unit operator, and preserve continuous probability 
distribution functions. For these see again [1, Chapter 11; 2]. Applications of operators (.) were 
presented in the above-mentioned references. In fact, there the general specialized operators 
were denoted by {Ak}kez, {Bk}keZ, {Lk}kez, {rk}kez. These were first mentioned and studied 
in [2], and fulfill all the above nice properties of operators (.). For their precise definition, see 
Theorems 1-4, in the next section. 
In [1, Chapter 11, p. 318], and initially in [2], it was established the following inspiring result. 
THEOREM A. For any k E Z, a := max(a1,..., aT), ~ C R ~, it holds 
(Akf) (2 ) -  f(~)[ < wl ( f ,~) ,  
(°) (Bk f ) (e ) - f (e ) l _<wl  f ,~-  , 
] (Lkf ) (2) -  f(:~)[ <_Wl f, 
](rkf) (2) -- f (2)[ <_ wl f, - -~ ' - ]  , f e X, 
where Wl is the first usua/multivariate modulus of continuity defined as follows. 
DEFINITION A. Let f E C(R ~) which is bounded or uniformly continuous, we define (h > 0) 
wl (f, h):= sup If (x~,..., x~) - f (x~,...,  x~)[. ( . ,  ,) 
all xi,x~EP~, 
]~-~l<h,  for ~=1 ..... 
From (**) we get pointwise and uniform convergence to unit operator of operators Ak, Bk, Lk, Fk. 
In this paper, see Theorems 1-4, we present inequalities imilar to (**), but much more com- 
plicated, involving wl(fa, "), 5 : 15[ = N. Here, fa denotes an Nth-order partial derivative of 
f 6 CN(R~), N ~ 1. That is studying the high-order approximation to the unit of the particular 
general multivariate Operators Ak, Bk, Lk, Fk. Then, in Propositions 1-12 we continue the same 
study for the more general multivariate operators Akj, Bk,j, Lk,j, Fkj and I~q, I~q, I~q, I~,q. 
These operators are naturally built on the multivariate operators Ak, Bk, Lk, Fk and were stud- 
ied in [i, Chapter 15, pp. 399-400], see also [3] where they first appeared. 
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2. RESULTS 
We give our first result. 
THEOREM 1. Let f E CN(Rr) ,  N and r >_ 1. Let ~ be a real valued function of compact support 
C xir=l[-ai,ai], ai > O, ~ >_ O, ~ is continuous and even, qg(-£) = ~(:~), V:~ E R r. Furthermore, 
it is assumed that 
/ ?5  / ?5""  /+_5 ~(X l -U l , . . . , x~-  ur) du l . . .dur  = l, 
r - - fo ld  
for any ~:= (x l , . . .  ,xr) E R r, which is the same as 
f+_5 / ?5  " " /+5 ~(ul, . . . , u~) dul . . .du~ = l, 
in short 
fR ~ (~) d~ = 1. r 
Define 
r~(~) :=2 ~r [ s(t3~(2~-~)d;, 
J yt-  
for any ff E R r, and 
(Akf) (Z,) : - - /R. .  r~ (if) ~ (2ke - if) dff, 
for any k E Z, and any £- E RL  
Here, we further assume that aH of the partial derivatives of f of order N, denoted by 
fa := ~ a := (h i , . . . ,  a t ) ,  a~ E Z +, i = 1 , . . . ,  r :  15] := E a~ = N , 
i=1  
(1) 
(2) 
are uniformly continuous or bounded and continuous on R ~. Denote a := max(a1, . . . ,  a~). Then, 
it holds 
l(Akf) (:~) - f (~')1 < E f (:~) 
"= i=1 (3)  
max Wl fa, a 
-~ N!2(k-1) N a:laI=ar ' 
for any k E Z, and any ~, E R ~. Inequality (3) is attained when f is a constant function. 
REMARK 1. 
(i) If the Nth-order partials fa are uniformly continuous or bounded and continuous then 
wl(fa, a/2 k- l )  are finite, and as k --~ +c~ we obtain that 
(Akf) (:~) --* f (2), 
pointwise with rates. If f is bounded, then (Akf) is bounded, too. 
(ii) When N = 1, inequality (3) becomes 
o{( a)} 
I(A~f) (~) - f (~)l < ~ ~ 0I  (~) ~ + ~ max ~ 
- ~=1 Oxi ] ~{1 ...... } ' 2 ~--1 ' 
(4) 
any k E Z, Z E R *. 
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PROOF OF  THEOREM I. 
where 
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We observe that, 
Set 
Thus, for j = 1,. . . ,  N we have 
and 
O<t<l .  
i=1 
Through Taylor's formula we obtain 
where 
g~/~(o) = / (~). 
N 0) 
f = gf/2k (1 )=E j! 
j=0 
7~N (~,OI :=frO1 (/itl"''(~O tN-I ["(N)[,~7/2 (tN)-~7/2k"(N) [0~ dtNt'"l dtl JJ 
Consequently, 
where 
N g~)2~(0) (~_~) +7~, 
j=l 
Since, ~ has a compact support it holds 
l Yi _ xi ai ~-~ < 2k_1, i = 1, . . . , r .  
Therefore, we obtain 
Hence, 
where 
N 
i /R gO) k/O' r f (g ) - f (3 )  <E~ g/2 V ) ~(Y--g) dff÷7~*, 
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that is, 
~ (~) - f (e) <_ Z j!2~-1) f (e) 
j= l  i=1 
Let 0 < tN _< 1, then 
(N) .(N) (0~ ggl2k(tN) - ~gl2kt s = 
-[- 7~*. 
2(k_l) N max 03 1 fa, a . 
a:lal=N 
(5) 
Consequently, we find 
i 
(2v) t "P~N (2Y---kk' 0) <- L (L  t~ " " " (L  t~-~ g~7/2k( N)--"(N)~g/2 k (0 )dtN)  ... ) dt~ 
aNrN ( ) 
< Ni2(k_l) N max Wl fa, a 
• a:ial=N ~ =: A. 
(6) 
That  is 
Therefore, 
That is 
n* _< a. (7) 
We have established that 
.I m)- f(e) E f 
J : l  " ~=~ (8) 
max a,, 1 =:  "7. 
-~ N!2( k-1)N a:lal=N 
It follows 
proving (3). l 
Next, we present he following theorem. 
THEOREM 2. Let f E CN(R~), N and r _> 1. Let ~ be a real valued function of compact support 
C x r [-ai, ail, ai > 0, qo > 0, ~ is Lebesgue measurable and 
- i = 1  
for any ~ E R r. 
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The last integral is the same as 
/a* (~) dg = 1. qo 
Define 
~3k(f ,g)=f  ~ , anygER T, (9) 
and 
(Bkf) (3) := /It,- t3k (f, ~) ~ (2ka7 - zT) dff, (10) 
for any k E Z, and any ~ ~ R r. 
Here, we further assume that all partials fa, In[ = N, are uniformly continuous or bounded 
and continuous on R r. Denote a := max(a1,..., a~). Then, it holds 
](Bkf) (3) - f (3)1 _ ~ ~ ~,=1 ~ f (3) + NV2k N max wl fa, a , (11) • a:lal=N 
any k C Z, ~ C R", equality is attained by constant functions. 
REMARK 2. 
(i) Since the Nth-order partials fa are uniformly continuous or bounded and continuous and 
k --~ +oc we get that 
(Bkf) (~) --+ f (3), 
pointwise with rates. If f is bounded then (Bkf) is bounded, too. 
(ii) When N = 1, inequality (11) becomes 
a { (  /~  a t}  
i(Bkf) (~,) _ f (:~)] < "~ ~ Of (~) ~ + r max 03 1 
- -  i=l OXi ; iE{1 . . . . . .  } , ~ '  , (12)  
any k C Z, Z E R ~. 
PROOF OF  THEOREM 2. Set 
gw2~(t):=f ~+t  -~--:~ , all 0 < t < 1. 
Then, for j = 1, 2, . . . ,  N we get that 
~/2~ (0) = f (3). 
t -3  , 
By Taylor's formula we find 
f 7~ =g~/~(1)=~ J! 
j=O 
~+7¢N ,0 , 
where 
(/o,1 (/o,N 1 
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Thus, 
~~ (2~-~)=Z 7' ~ ~,o 
j=0 
Consequently, we see 
where 
6;  gU/)k(O) " k (Bk f ) (Z)  f (£ )  -~. dg+n,  - = __/_~j~ ~[2 ~-~)  
Since, ~ is of compact support we get that here 
xi - u~ _< __2 k i = 1,.. ., r. 
Furthermore, we obtain 
, 
i=1 
.= ~ ~ ~(2~-~)  -=  (2 ~-~)  
and 
that is, 
d~ 
" 
<- Z ~ ~ f (e) ~ (2~ - - ~) d~ 
j=l " 
z_ . ,~  ~ 0 f (e )  , 
j= l  " i= I  
I(Bkf) (e) - f (e ) l _  j=~ j[2k J ~i=l O J 
Next, we estimate i~l, o ~ tN ~ 1 We observe that 
g~/2k (tN) -- ~/2k i=l 
O N aNrN max ( fa ,~- ) .  
i=1 
~r~ N (~0)  ~ fo 1 (~ot:... (fo tN-I g(~(tN)--g(~i2)k(O) dtN)''') dr1 
jr01 (~0 tl (fotN-laNr N (a )  ) ) • . - -  max Wl fa,~-~ dry . . .  dtl 
• 2k g a:la[=g 
- -  NY2k g max wl =:p. 
• a:lal=N 
(13) 
Hence, 
(14) 
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Consequently~ we have 
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[7¢1 _< p. 
Finally combining (13)-(15) we produce (11). 
It follows the relation 
THEOREM 3. Let f, ~, a as in Theorem 2. Define 
and 
(Lkf) (~) := /R~ c£ (if) ~ (2ki  - if) dff, 
for any k E Z, and any i E R r. Then, it holds 
](Lkf) (e) - f (2)i <_ E j!2kj ~xi f (Z) 
j=l i=1 
_~(a+l)Nr N (a~l )  
NV2k N max ~1 f~, - -  
• a:lal=N 
which is attained by constant functions. 
REMARK 3. 
any ff E R r, 
(15) 
| 
(16) 
(17) 
(is) 
and 
~{1 ...... } \Ox{ 2 k ' 
g~+~/2 k (r) := f ~ + ~- {+ ~-K -- ' 0 < T < 1. 
• ~'+,7/2k ~ J ~=1 ~- ~ ' 
g~+,v2~ (0) = f (:~) 
(19)  
Thus, 
We set 
(ii) When N = 1, inequality (18) becomes 
I(Lkf) (e) - f (e)l < \ ~ } 
anykE  Z , :gER ~. 
PROOF OF THEOREM 3. We observe that, 
pointwise with rates. If f is bounded, then (Lkf) is bounded, too. 
(i) Since, the Nth-order partials fa are uniformly continuous or bounded and continuous and 
k ~ +oo we get that 
(Lkf) (~) ~ f (~) , 
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By Taylor's formula we get 
f t+  ~-~ g~'+a/2 k(1) E (j) ff = = g r+~/2~)/j~(O) +TiN r+ ~-~,0 , 
j=0 
where 
~-~NQ ~''~- ~ 0 ) - -2k' : :  ~1 (~0ti . . . . . .  Q~O tN-'/(N)~gr+~/2k ( ' t \~(N)N)  -- Y~_t_g/2 ~(O) )d tN) )dr1 .  
Then, 
c£ (if) - f (e) = ~ 2 k~ f~-~ g(J) +2  k~ 7~N r+2k ,0  dE 
j=l 
Here, 0 < ti _< 2 -k, and 
U._.}..~ < ai 
xi  2 k - -  2 k , 
Furthermore, we have (j = 1, . . . ,  N) 
Hence, 
i=l , . . . , r .  
N 2k r f62-; (J) /0~ N (a + 1) j
E -f i  gr+~/2k ~j dr<_ E jl2kj 
j=l j=l 
Let0_<T N_<l , then 
{( / 
<(a+l)NrN { a+l~ 
2k N max wi \f5, • 
- a:lal= N 2 k J 
Moreover, it holds 
"]~'N ( t+ ~k,0) ~ ~1 (f0 tl . . . (f0 tN-1 gK+g/2k(N) ['t'N} -- Y{+ff/2 k - (N)  (0) dtN)"  )dt l  
(u + l)gr x ( .  a+l '~  
< Ni2k N max Wl p. 
- . a:lal=N \ Ja , - -~- - )  =: 
From (20) and (21) we get 
(a + 1)J 
c£(ff,)-f(e) <E jl2kJ f('~) 
j=l i=1 
max wl f~ , - -  • N!2 kN alal=N 
Finally, we have 
](Lkf)(2)-f(1)l ~2) p /R  ~(2k~-~ ) d~=p. 
The last main result follows. 
(20) 
(22) 
(21) 
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THEOREM 4. 
Where 
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Let f, ~, a as in Theorem 2. Define 
( rk f )  (el := /R~ ~ (~1 ~ (2k~ - ~) d~, I 'E R r, 
( ) ul Jt u,. j,. ~ ('~) := E "" E wj~ ..... j~f ~ 4- -2~1, . . . ,  2 --g ÷ ~ ' 
jl=O j~=O 
~i ?%r 
w fi ..... # >0,  E" 'EWj '  ..... j~=l ,  g, ERL  
j l=0 j~=0 
I(rkf) (~) - f (~)1 -< X~ ~ f (~) 
j=l  i=1 
Then, it holds 
a:IaI=N ' ' 
(a + 1)nr N 
{ N!2k N 
which is attained by constant functions. 
REMARK 4. 
(23) 
(n l , . . . ,n~)  E N r, 
(24) 
(25) 
and 
Set 
(26) 
PROOF OF  THEOREM 4. We notice that, 
where 
~[( ,7 / - f (~)= ~j f ~-+ 
( J)) g~/2k +y/2k~('r) := f :~ + ~- ~'-~ + -~-~n - i , 0<' t -<1.  
Thus, (j = 1 , . . . ,N )  
~/2~+i/2~(~)= ~--1 ~+2-~-x~ ~ I i+~ ~+2q-fi ' 
g~/2k+;/2k~(O) = f (~)" 
anykc  Z ,~ER r. 
[(Fkf)(e)-f(e)[< \ 2k j i=1 ~]  O~'a+l 
- ie{1 ...... } 2 k ' 
pointwise with rates. If f is bounded, then (Fkf) is bounded, too. 
(ii) When N = 1, inequality (25) becomes 
(i) Since the Nth-order partials fa are uniformly continuous or bounded and continuous and 
k --+ +co we get that 
( rk / )  (~) --~ f (~), 
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By Taylor's formula we get 
(~7 j ) N ~( J ) (0~ 
/ ~ + ~ - I (i) = gz/2~+j:k~(1) - f (e) = ~ -a/2~+j/=ka, , 
j=l J! 
where 
Therefore, 
N ~ n(j) (0~ n ( ) 
~[ (a) - : (e) = ~ ~ ~j j~ + Z w ~ ~ + - -  o 2kg, • J=~ i=6 j=6 
Again, here it holds that, 
xi-  u~ < a_~ j__~_i <1, i= l , . . . , r ,  - 2 k , ni - 
and a := max(a1,..., a~). Furthermore, we have (j = 1,..., N) 
g~/2~+i/2~ r (a + l)J 0 5 
- -  2k J  i=1 ~/  " 
Hence, 
N ~ g~/~+;/2~( ) (~ + 1)~ ~-~ 
j=l j=6 j=l i=1 
Let 0 < Vg _< 1, then 
(Iv) "r ~ AN) ,0~[ 
= _ ~ : ~+ + - 
{ ( ( u i j i  )o )Nf}  (a+l)Nr N ( a+l~ 
- ~ ~+~-~n-~, ~ (e) < ~ <m~=x~,~ A  ~ / .  
i=I 
Clearly, we obtain 
T~N( g ] O) (aq-1)NrN (a~l )  
-2g +~n'  < Ni2k N max wl f5 , - -  =:0, • &]a I=N 
that is, 
..=w~ ~ 2kg , _ 
From (27)-(29) we obtain 
"r~: (~) - f (e) _< ~ f (e) 
q (a+l)Nr N (a~l )  
N~2~ N max w, fa, - -  =:p. 
• a:lal=.,,v 
(27) 
(2s) 
(29) 
(ao) 
+7~N ~+~,0  , 
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Finally, we notice that 
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I(r~s) (m) - f (m)l ~o) p £~ ~ ( 2k l -  ~) d~ = p. 
Here, we define the following multivariate operators (see [1, p. 394], and [3]) I:[EMARK 5. 
£k,j(f ;Z) := /R~gk(/;2 ka~-jff)~o(g) dg, ke  Z, j eN ,  ZeR ~. (31) 
Notice that, £k,1 = £k, any k E Z. As in [1, p. 394; 3] we observe that 
We see that 
~ j~7~(~(~-~7) )  &7=l ,  a l l jEN ,  0~ER ~, r_>l.  
Put 
then, supp ~ C_ ×i~=l[-ja~,jai], a~ > 0. Moreover, ~o~ inherits all other properties of % 
Clearly, now we have that 
&,j(v) = &(~j). 
According to the above comments and as in [1, p. 399], and [3], we define 
(A<jf) (:7):= fa~ r[ (g) ~o~ (2k~ - g) &7, (32) 
(Bk , j f ' ( " :=  /R f ( -~)T~ (2k:F.-ff) dg, (33) 
(Lk,jf) (a~):= fl:t," c£ (~7) ~ (2k£ •- ~) dff, (34) 
(r~,jf) (3) := ~ ~[ (a) ~; (2~e- a) aa, 
and 
for any ~ C R ~, k E Z, j E N. Clearly, 
Ak = Ak,1, Bk ---- Bk,1, Lk = Lk,1, 
Here, f, ~o are as in Theorems 1-4, respectively. 
We now give the following proposition. 
PROPOSITION 1. Same assumptions as in Theorem 1, Then, 
and Pk = Fk,1. 
) [(A<jf) (:~) - f (3)[ < ~ p,2(k_x) p- -b77x~ ) f (3) 
p=l  " i=1 
q-NV2(k_l) g max ¢01 fa, ja 
• a : la [=g ~ ' 
any k E Z, and any i E R ~, j E N. EquMity in (36) is attained when f is a constant function. 
(35) 
(36) 
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COROLLARY I. Same assumptions as in Theorem I, N = I. Then, 
[ (Ak , j f ) (3 ) - f (3 ) ]  < ~ ~ --I-r max a~l (37) 
- -  ~X/ '  2 k -1  ' iE{i ..... ~) 
anykE  Z, 3ER r , j  EN.  
PROPOSITION 2. Same assumptions as in Theorem 2. Then, 
J(Bk,jf) (:~) - f (:g)l -< ~ p!2k--- ~ ~ f (:g) + NI2k ~ max aJ1 fa, f f  (38) 
p=l i=1 " 5:I51=N ' 
and k C Z, and any 3 C R r, j 6 N. Equality in (38) is attained when f is a constant function. 
COROLLARY 2. Same assumptions as in Theorem 2, N = 1. Then, 
Ja{(~ Of (3 )~+r  max wldOf , ja )} ,  (39) 
I(Bk,jf) (e) - f (3)1 < ~-£ i=1 ~ J i6{1 ...... } kOXi -~ 
anyk C Z, 3C R ~, j C N. 
PROPOSITION 3. Same assumptions as in Theorem 3. Then, 
I(Lk,jf) (3) - f (3) l  < ( ja+ 1)o 
- o=1 P!2k° f (3) 
i=1 (40) 
(ja + 1)Nr N ( ja + 1 h 
N12k N max cot \fa, 
• 5:16,1=N 2 k ] ' 
any h E Z, and any 3 E R ~, j E N. Equality in (40) is attained when f is a constant function. 
COROLLARY 3. Same assumptions as in Theorem 3, N ---- 1. Then, 
I(Lkdf) (3 ) -  f(3)l <- \ ~ J  ,=10x i  : ~- fiG{l~l""a~'r}°)l ~x/' 2 k ' 
any k E Z, 3 E R r, j C N. 
PROPOSITION 4. Same assumptions as in Theorem 4. Then, 
I(Fk,jf) (3) - f (3)1 _< Z (ja + I) o 0 
o=1 p!2 o f (3 )  
,=1 (42) 
( ja+ l)Nr N {:_ ja+ l~ 
Jr Ni2k N max wl \ j~, -2- z j , • a:lal=N 
any k 6 Z, 3 • R r, j E N. Equality in (42) is attained by constant functions. 
COROLLARY 4. Same assumptions as in Theorem 4, N = 1. Then, 
- Oxi +ric(r~,...a~:}wl ~xi' 2 k , (43) 
i=1 
anykEZ,  3cR  r , j •N .  
P~EMARK 6. We mention the generalized multivariate Jackson's like operators motivated from 
classical approximation theory, see [1, p. 395], and [3], 
' (:) Ik,q (f; 3) := - Z( -1 )  j Z;k,j (f; :g), for all 3 • R r, q • N. (44) 
]=1 
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We use  
-~-<J : i .  
j=l 
Applications of the last general operators are (see [1, p. 400] and [3] 
Ik, q (/; x) := -- Ak,j (f; 2.), 
j= l  
±~ Z( - I )  j B~,j (S;e), k,q (/; 2.) : :  - 
j= l  
I~q (f; 2.) : :  - E ( -1 )  j nk,j (f; e) ,  
j= l  
and 
I~,q (f; 2.) := - ~( -1 )  j Fk,j (/; i ) ,  
j= l  
any 2. 6 l=tL From [1, p. 396] and [3], we have that 
,ik,q (f; 2 . ) - f  (2.)1--- ~ (~) ' (£k , j f ) (2 . ) -  f (2.)[. 
j= l  
Equality in (49) is attained when f is a constant. We use also that 
i=l 
Applying %he last formula we get Proposition 5. 
PROPOSITION 5. Same assumptions as in Theorem 1. Then, 
p=l  i= i  
max w 1 fa, 
~ N!2(k-1) N a:lal=sr ~ ' 
any k E Z, and any 2" E R r. Equality in (50) is attained when f is a constant function. 
PROOF. We notice that, 
/=1 
< (t<l t)0, 
- - -  ( ;°)] 
max ~o 1 fa~ 
-~ N!2(k_l) N a:lal=N 
qPa p (9 P 
-< t< (t< I I) ,4 
-f max wl fa, w c--v 
• a:lal=N 
F N qPaP 0 P (2)] 
/ 
max col fa ,~ • 
q NI2(k_I)N a:lal=N 
(45)  
(46) 
(47) 
(48) 
(49) 
(5o) 
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PROPOSITION 6. Same assumptions as in Theorem 2. Then, 
I(I~B, qf) (3 ) -  f(3)l _____ (2 q -  1 )Lp_~l~ ~i=1 f(x) 
-~ max COl fa, a-r. 
. a:lal=N 
(51) 
any k E Z, and any 3 E R r. Equality in (51) is attained when f is a constant function. 
PROOF• We notice that 
f=l 
+ NT2k--------------- ~ max a~l fa, 
• a:lal=N 2-k 
((;)) 
- iz_, ,oV2k# i=1 Lp=l °. i=1 
+ Ni2k ~ max ~ol fa, • a:lal=N ~- 
=(2  q - l )  ~ ~ ~x/ f (3 )  
p=l i=1 
qNaNrN ( qa)] 
- -  max wl fa, + N]2kN a:lai=N 2"k 
PROPOSITION 7. Same assumptions as in Theorem 3. Then, 
[ IVLf) (3)- s (3)1 < (2q- 1) ~ (qa + 1) p ~ ~xi 
- -  p=l P!2kP i=1 
max col fa, 2k , q N!2kN a:lal=N 
f (Z ) )  
(~2) 
any k E Z, and any 3 E R r. Equality in (52) is attained by constant functions. 
PROOF. We see that 
.i=1 
+ ( ja+ 1)Nr N ( ja+ 1~] 
Ni2k N max o21 A, 2k ] ]  
• a:lal=N 
0 P 
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Nt2k N max ~1 fa, 2k . a:lal=N 
Nl2k N max wl fa, 2k • • a:lal=N 
PROPOSITION 8. Same assumptions as in Theorem 4. Then, 
( I k 'q f ) (Z) - f (x ) t -< (2q- l )  p=l(qa+l)Pp!2kP ~'i=1 ~xi0 
(qa + 1)N~ N ( qa+l)] 
Ni2k y max wl fa, 2k , 
• 5 :181=N 
f (£)) 
any k ~ Z, i E R ~. Equality in (53) is attained by constant functions. 
PROOF. Similar to Proposition 7, by the use of Proposition 4. 
Inequalities (50)-(53) improve greatly in the case of N = 1. We use that 
j=l  
We now present Proposition 9. 
PROPOSITION 9. Same assumptions as in Theorem !, N = i .  Then, 
(53)  
any k E Z, i. E PJ, q E N. 
PROOF. We have again 
j=l  
j=l i=l 
- ~ ~=i ax~ +r max ~I , 
j=z ie{z,...,r} Oxi 2 -~-I 
=-"~2~ ~ Of ( :g ) '~+r  max a A 
~=1 ax~ ] ie{1 . . . . . .  } \Ox i  2 ~-1 " 
I ( /k 'qf)  (X) -- f (X)] ~ ~ i=1 ~X i ] iE{i,...,r} ~OXi , 2~_1 , (54) 
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PROPOSITION 10. Same assumptions as in Theorem 2, N = 1. Then, 
qa { (£  Of(:~) ~+r  max w l (8 f ,qa)}  (55) 
I ( sLs)  (e) - s (e)l _< i=1 Oggi ) iE{1 ..... r} kOZgi 2-k ' 
ie{1 ..... r} ~OX i ' i=1 
any k E Z, ~ E R ~, q E N. 
PROOF. We notice again 
° f i  I(zt,d) (e)- f (e)l 
j=l 
j=l 
= j= l  i=1 OXi ) ~- r iE{1,...,r} ' 
2k ~ + r max  Ld I . 
ie{1 ...... } ~OXi -~ 
PROPOSITION 11. Same assumptions as in Theorem 3, N = 1. Then, 
L (aq2q-lnu2q--l) { ( /~  Of(x)]~-kr max Wl l . )} (56) COl  qa + 
I(st,J) (e) - / (e) l  <- 2k =, ox~ I) iE{1 ..... r} \OXi 2 k ' 
anykEZ,~ERr ,  qEN.  
PROOF. We see again 
j=l 
PROPOSITION 12. 
i(i~rj)(m)_f(m)l < (aq2 q-1 +2q- l ){ (D  Of(m)]~ 
-- 2k =1 ox, I) +r'~(m,.~ r}
any k E Z, ~ E R r, q E N. 
PROOF. Similar to Proposition 11, with the use of (43). 
(~1)£(~)  ( Ja-bl)  {(~=10f(:~) 2k ~ +r max Wl(~Of qa÷l )} ]  
j= l  i~{1 ...... } ~, Oxi' 2 k 
=- Oxl +riE{l ...... } £ j -t- E 
2 k 
j= l  j= l  
oz~ + r max Wl of 
= i=l iE{1 ...... } 9_~ [aq2 q-1 + 2 q -- 1]. I 
2 k 
Same assumptions as in Theorem 4, N = 1. Then, 
Ogl , 2k 
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